
ESSAY ON IMPORTANCE OF GIRL EDUCATION IN INDIA

Education plays one of the most important roles in Women Empowerment. Girl Education in India is largely essential for
the growth of the nation because girls.

After the marriage, an educated girl can work and help her husband in bearing the expenses of the family. To
spread the importance and improve the level of women education all over the country, countrywide national
propaganda and awareness programmes are very necessary. Here we are providing an essay on the women
education which will benefit the students as well as kids. This thought is wrong as girl education can bring an
uprising in the culture. In each and every field you can see the women working in high post. It is like an
effective medicine to cure a patient completely and provide health back. The family The family gets more
benefits if the women are educated. They are considered to be the caretakers of the parents in their old age.
Uneducated women cannot dynamically contribute in managing the family and take proper care of the children
and thus result in a weak future generation. Women Education in India Essay 3 words In terms of population,
India is the second largest country of the world due to the low level women education. Women Education in
India Essay 6 words Introduction Since ancient time to the time after independence, there have been lots of
progress in the field of women education. So, women should have full rights for the education and should not
be treated inferior to men. It is very shocking to know that millions of girls around the world are still denied
education. Their learning should be in such a way that it should enable them to do their duties in an
appropriate way. Educated women have Low risk of child mortality. After the wedding, they can help their
husband financially and add to the family income. Girl Education Essay 4 words Female education is the need
of the hour. A well-educated girl if not forced to marry in her early age, can serve as writer, teacher, advocate,
doctor, and scientist. They think that the women are inferior to men and ill treat them and misbehave with
them. It was with their efforts that after the Independence the government also adopted various measures to
provide education to women. Sania Mirza Sania Mirza is ranked No. Educated women are the weapon who
yield positive impact on the Indian society through their contribution at home and professional fields.
Generally, in the rural area, rural people rarely want to send to their daughter, but some people of their, do not
want to send to their daughter for study in the school. From education they become fully matured in all the
fields of life.


